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…Sunshine Returns to The Sunshine State - A More Seasonal Pattern Returns… 
 
Friday & Saturday: 
 A stalled frontal boundary has caused 
cloudy skies and localized heavy rainfall to linger 
across North Florida this weekend. Elevated rain 
chances continue today for Northeast Florida 
and the eastern Big Bend, but starting 
tommorrow the frontal boundary will finally begin 
to move out of the region. Rain chances will 
become more scattered across Northeast 
Florida on Saturday as the state settles into a 
more typical summertime pattern for the 
upcoming week. Cloud cover today and 
tommorrow will keep North Florida temperatures 
slightly below seasonal in the mid to upper 80s. 
 Across the Central Penisula and South 
Florida, the typical summertime pattern has 
already begun to settle in. Chances of rain will 
be driven by daytime heating patterns and isolated to scattered showers are possible. Storms 
that do develop will be short-lived, but any afternoon thunderstorm is capable of producing 
frequent lightning, gusty winds, and heavy downpours. Tempatures will be slightly lower than 
normal with highs in the upper 80s. 
  
Sunday - Tuesday: 

         A more traditional summer pattern returns 
by Sunday, and a weak easterly flow combined 
with daytime heating will drive any rain chances 
statewide. Isolated to widely scattered showers 
and storms are possible across the state early 
next week, with the best chances across the 
inland peninsula and the western coast. As the 
sun returns to the sunshine state, temperatures 
will begin to heat up. Expect more seasonal 
temperatures in the upper 80s to lower 90s 
statewide, with heat index values feeling close 
to or above 100 degrees. 
      Any showers or storms that develop will 
quickly wane after sunset. Expect mostly clear 
to partly cloudy skies with overnight 
temperatures ranging from the mid 70s low 80s 
statewide.  
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Tropics:  
1. A large area of disorganized 
cloudiness and showers located a few 
hundred miles south of the Cabo Verde 
Islands is associated with a tropical 
wave and an associated broad area of 
low pressure. Environmental conditions 
appear somewhat conducive for 
gradual development over the next 
several days, and a tropical depression 
could form late this weekend or early 
next week while the system moves 
generally west-northwestward across 
the tropical Atlantic.  
2. A tropical wave located over the west-
central tropical Atlantic is producing 
limited shower activity. Development, if 
any, of this system is expected to be slow to occur as it moves west northwestward and 
approaches the Lesser Antilles early next week.  
These system pose no threat to Florida within the next 7 days. For the latest on the 
tropics, please visit the National Hurricane Center at www.hurricanes.gov. 
 

Hydrology: 
Heavy rainfall this week from the stalled 

front has prompted new and continued River 
Flood Warnings. The Steinhatchee River and 
the St. Marys River have risen to Moderate 
Flood Stage after periods of localized heavy 
rainfall on Thursday. Minor Flooding has 
continued for the Santa Fe River at Three River 
Estates, near Fort White, near High Springs and 
at O’Leno State Park, the Withlacoochee River, 
Cypress Creek at Worthington Gardens, the 
Ocklawaha River at Rodman Dam, and the 
Withlacoochee River at Holder. Several 
additional rivers across the state are in Action 
Stage from recent heavy rainfall. For more 
details on specific river levels, please visit the 

River Forecast Center.  
 Lake Okeechobee’s average elevation is 13.82 feet, which is within the operational 
band and near normal for this time of year. Lake levels will continue to slowly rise due to recent 
and forecasted rainfall.  
 
Flash Flooding: 
 A stalled front across the northern half of the state brought nearly 8’’ of rain to Dixie 
County on Thursday. This localized heavy rainfall total has prompted a Flash Flood Warning 
until 5:45pm this evening. Rain is still forecast for the Eastern Big Bend, and a Flash Flood 

Current & Forecast 

River Levels 

http://www.hurricanes.gov/
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=tae&gage=stef1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=jax&gage=macf1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=jax&gage=tref1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=jax&gage=tref1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=jax&gage=fwhf1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=jax&gage=rrzf1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=jax&gage=olpf1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=tbw&gage=hldf1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=tbw&gage=wrgf1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=jax&gage=rodf1
https://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.php?wfo=tbw&gage=hldf1
https://www.weather.gov/serfc/
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Watch has been extended for Eastern Big Bend counties. Continued rainfall will increase the 
risk of an isolated flash flood, and result in standing water in low-lying areas. An Areal Flood 
Watch is in effect for Bradford, Eastern Alachua, Gilchrist, Columbia, Suwannee, Union and 
Western Alachua through this evening. These watches mean that heavy rainfall could result in 
significant standing water in urban and low-lying areas, with an isolated case of more impactful 
flooding into homes or businesses. 
 
Rip Currents & Marine Hazards: 
 Breezy winds along the coast of the Big Bend today has led to a high risk of rip 
currents for the Big Bend along Coastal Franklin County. Elsewhere across the Panhandle 
and across Northeast Florida there is a moderate risk of rip currents today. A moderate risk 
will continue for Northeast Florida Beaches into tomorrow. By Sunday, there will be a low risk 
of rip currents statewide. Wave heights will be 1 to 2’ statewide by Sunday. 

 
A significant Red Tide bloom continues along the West Coast of the Peninsula, but has 

ended in Tampa Bay. High concentrations have been reported along the Gulf Coasts of 
Pinellas and Sarasota County with medium concentrations along southern Pasco and 
Manatee County. Low concentrations have been observed in isolated areas of Charlotte and 
Lee County. 

These high concentrations are resulting in respiratory irritation for both sensitive 
individuals and the general public, along with numerous fish kills. For the latest Red Tide 
concentration reports, please view the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission map. 
NWS Mobile Daily Hazards            NWS Tallahassee Daily Graphical Hazards 
NWS Jacksonville Daily Hazards                NWS Melbourne Daily Graphical Hazards                   
NWS Tampa Daily Graphical Hazards    NWS Miami Daily Graphical Hazards 
NWS Key West Daily Hazards 

For the official National Weather Service forecast, please click on the following cities: 
Pensacola Panama City Tallahassee Gainesville Jacksonville Daytona Beach 

Orlando Tampa Fort Myers West Palm Beach Miami Key West 

Click here for the latest watches, warnings, and advisories from The National Weather Service 

For coastal and offshore forecasts throughout Florida and Georgia, please click here. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Have a great weekend! 
Zach Law, State Meteorology Intern 
Florida Division of Emergency Management | www.FloridaDisaster.org 

http://myfwc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=87162eec3eb846218cec711d16462a72
https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=MOB&issuedby=MOB&product=HWO
https://www.weather.gov/tae/ghwo_lightning
https://www.weather.gov/tae/ghwo_lightning
http://www.weather.gov/media/jax/briefings/nws-jax-briefing.pdf
http://www.weather.gov/mlb/ghwomain
http://www.weather.gov/tbw/ghwo
http://www.weather.gov/mfl/hwo
https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=key&product=HWO&issuedby=key
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-87.20153875853943&lat=30.43406461020564#.WnCYH6inGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-85.65502224369718&lat=30.176714434247103#.WnCYOKinGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-84.27569367641732&lat=30.455727397024717#.WnCYT6inGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-82.33041271972655&lat=29.675685977916544#.WnCYbqinGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-81.67278148685595&lat=30.336138491236255#.WnCYpqinGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-81.03212996080333&lat=29.20257880283684#.WnCYv6inGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-81.36768338623047&lat=28.520695609817523#.WnCZFainGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-82.4669296508789&lat=27.948306564295265#.WnCZMqinGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-81.86161297186904&lat=26.636893408880724#.WnCZTKinGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-80.05203103401364&lat=26.70591327119429#.WnCZiqinGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-80.19353701425074&lat=25.778506332559076#.WnCZp6inGUk
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lon=-81.79550208085925&lat=24.55458050007256#.WnCZx6inGUk
https://alerts.weather.gov/cap/fl.php?x=1
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/om/marine/zone/south/stheastmz.htm
http://www.floridadisaster.org/

